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Discover the Works of Banksy in an Exhibition
Making its US-Debut in Seattle this Summer
The incredible street art exhibition, The Art of Banksy: "Without Limits," is
opening its doors in Seattle after its raging success in Europe and Australia 
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Seattle, June 6 - From July onwards, visitors can explore the world’s most elusive artist’s

work in an unauthorized exhibition featuring over 150 pieces from the renowned street artist,

from original photos to sculptures to murals. The Art of Banksy: "Without Limits" will be

hosted at Seattle Federal Reserve Building for a limited time only. Tickets for the exhibition are

now on sale. 

Banksy, who is often considered either a master or prankster, laces his or her artworks with

strong political, provocative statements through poetry, fresh energy and humor. The artworks

that started as graffiti on the streets can now be found in the highest auction houses and

museums in the world. The Art of Banksy: "Without Limits" tells the story of the mysterious

artist through installations of his or her original art, prints on different kinds of materials,

photos, sculptures, and much more.

Despite the secret identity of Banksy, the experience includes a showing of Banksy's life and

work through a video documentary. It also presents his or her works reproduced with stencil

technique especially made for this exhibition. After visiting the unique, must-see showing of

Banksy’s art, visitors may be able to make up their own mind as to whether the artist is making

art, or committing vandalism.

Fever, the leading global live-entertainment discovery platform, in collaboration with SEE

Entertainment, one of the finest organizers in themed exhibitions, are bringing the traveling

exhibition to the US for the first time, following the incredible success of the experience in

Australia and Europe, where over 1.2 million people have admired this street artist’s works. The

experience lasts between 60 to 90 minutes, with ticket prices starting at $37.50 per adult and

$26.10 per child.

The Art of Banksy: "Without Limits"

Location: Seattle Federal Reserve Building at 1015 2nd Ave

Date: From July, 2022

Tickets: Available on Fever’s marketplace.

Visuals: Images from previous installations available here.

About SEE Global Entertainment
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ABOUT FEVER

Fever is the leading global live-entertainment discovery platform, helping millions of people every month to
discover the best experiences in their cities, with a mission to democratize access to culture and entertainment
in real life. Through its platform, Fever inspires its community to enjoy unique local experiences and events, from
immersive art exhibitions, interactive theatrical experiences, festivals, classical music concerts to molecular
cocktail pop-ups while empowering creators with data and technology to create and expand experiences across
the world.

The SEE™ Family of Companies represents the finest in themed entertainment. Working with

major Hollywood studios, record companies, sports franchises and legendary individuals,

SEE has become the one source for truly great, immersive entertainment. SEE is led by

President Martin Biallas, a Hollywood veteran of 30 years. For more info, please visit:

www.seeglobalentertainment.com and www.martinbiallas.com.
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